The Roaring 1920’s
Themed Events

The 1920’s is an exciting period of history making it a fantastic theme for any
party. You can go all out and really wow your guests with the glitz and glam of the
prohibited days where gangsters and molls ruled the cities, illicit casino dens, jazz
bands and musicians of the era.
Roll up to your event in your very own Cadillac; make sure you’re behaving as our
vigilant gangsters will be on the door keeping out the riff raff. Join in the party at
the casino tables and be amazed at our fabulous entertainers.
It’s Showtime! Our many different entertainment options will have you stuck for
choice. Allow our gangster croupiers to entertain your guests throughout the
night on our fun casino tables or get into full swing with our Charleston girl
performance. More entertainment options include; Jazz bands, stilt walking
characters and other dance acts.
We have many props and room dressing options to transform your venue into an
illegitimate drinking den. Your room can be decorated in lashings of black and
white accompanied by our beautiful themed table centres, backdrops, silhouette
panels of famous characters, 1920 Cadillac’s, wanted signs and softly lit street
lamps will really set the scene.

Room Dressing & Props
We have a large collection of stunning props available to create the perfect
atmosphere for your next event. As well as our list of pre-made props, we also
have an in-house prop making department capable of manufacturing truly original
props and one off pieces. Below is a list of some of our most popular room
dressing options.

Table linen
Beautiful linen hire creates a stunning effect in any function venue and is a really
cost effective way of creating an amazing look.
We have a wide range of colours and effects to suit many themes and tastes, from
classic black and white linen to flamboyant colours and finishes. We also offer a
bespoke linen manufacturing service if you would like something original.

‘Stunning linen and table dressing options’

Table Centre Pieces
Our range of centre pieces are all illuminated using a high tech battery operated
lighting system which creates stunning effects without any trailing wires. Each
centre pieces can be gently illuminated to match the colour scheme of your
event.
With a choice of over ten different designs including feather plumes, giant martini
glass vases, a selection of filled fish bowls, frosted domes, and many bespoke
themed centres, we guarantee to create an amazing look and focal point at your
event. We also offer a bespoke table centre design service.

Entrance Props
An interesting twist on the traditional red carpet, our black and gold carpet
walkway is a really striking feature and a great welcome prop to your 1920’s
night. We also supply carpeted walkways in a wide range of other colours and
finishes, as well as bespoke walkways made to match your personal colour
scheme.

Art Deco Entrance
Creating the right first impression is very important, and our 3D entranceways
allow your guests to step straight back into the art deco era of the 1920’s. This
prop works very well with the black and gold carpet.

Main Room Props
To create the best look in your event space we use a blend of large centre piece
props and dressing options, combined with a selection of smaller finishing
touches.

Black and White Dance Floor
We supply various stunning dance floors including this classic black and white
floor. The floor is available is sizes to suit your venue. We also supply both black
star lit floors, and our new white star lit floors. A feature dance floor adds a real
striking centre piece.

Star Cloth Backdrops
Star cloth is a universal drape system which is fantastic for dressing large areas
with something relatively discrete. We supply our cloths is size from 6m up to
200m in length.

Illuminated City Scape Backdrop
This is one of our newest props! This fantastic illuminated city scape backdrop
comes complete with a backlighting kit which can be set with classic white light
through a black frame which really compliments the 1920’s feel. Once the night
gets underway the lighting kit can be altered to a gentle deep purple or blue
giving a gentle glow through the venue.

PICTURE COMING SOON!

Vintage Car Prop
For larger venues this vintage car prop makes a striking addition to any 1920’s /
Gangster and Molls themed event. This prop is a full sized replica. For smaller
venues the car is available as the front half only.

Illuminated Art Deco Backdrop
This prop is ideal as either a main stage backdrop, dance floor backdrop, or just a
great photo opportunity for guests. The white panels are fully illuminated from
the rear with a soft white light.

1920’s Silhouette Panels
Silhouette panels work very well in
all venues due to their flexibility.
These freestanding 8ft tall panels
are completely freestanding and
take up very little floor space, while
still creating a big effect. We have
several different designs and can
also personalise designs to include
the faces of important people at
your event.

Illuminated Street Lamps

Recreate the city streets with our 7ft tall fully
operational street lamps. We have several of these
available and when in place they create a really nice
soft lighting effect which is ideal for this theme.
These lights can be used to create an entrance way
or used inside the main room of your venue to add
to the atmosphere.

Room Lighting
Well planned room lighting is very important to bring all the props and other
room dressing options to life. We use a mix of static up-lighting and intelligent
moving lights to create the perfect effect. The lighting requirement will depend on
the size of the room where your event is being held and the amount of effects you
require.

Entertainment Options
The 1920’s was a era of glamour which makes it an exciting theme for events. We
supply a wide range of dancers, performers, musicians, and other fantastic entertainment options to suit all tastes. If you can’t see what you are looking for in this
brochure then please get in touch and we’ll send you some further options.

Fun Casino Tables
Illicit gambling is a must at any Roaring 1920’s night and our collection of professional grade gambling tables really give an authentic casino experience. The tables
will be operated by our gangster croupiers will be open to the odd bribe.
Games available include Roulette, Black Jack, Poker, and Wheel of Fortune.

